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Mei Rev. Dr. Hincks Urges Need of 
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Every room completely renovated and 
Pewly carpeted during. 1907.

13.00 are Vp pee day. American Plea.
"Within a few hours the Evaageltodl 

Alliance of Canada will take Its place 
on the tiring Une. as the Evangelical 
Alliance of Great Britain Is doing with 
respect to the Ne Teanere decree," said 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Hincks at a crowded- 
mass meeting in Bond-street Ocsngré-
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*
ed7i

/- m
Way Be Extended Ultimately to 

Waterleo — Will Mediate 
Ironworkers' Strike.

Men’s Fid
and “Athletic! 
ford backs. 1

' MWATROUS’ FINE FUTURE♦

ITS RESOURCES UNIQUE -
Bigallons! Church last night, 

the closing meeting of the série» ad
dressed by representative ministers 
from Wie various denominations. The 
audience listened to every word .with 
the closest attention. While pronoun
ced In their applause of the position 
taken .by the speaker, the demeanor 
was one of grim determination, em
phasized by the intense silence with 
■which the address was listened to 
rather than the applause at its close.

, _ , _ .. j. Attack Upon State.
mod Trunk Pacific Railway is D trtnnire .teMered that theIt is expected that the ToXji of Watroua. in eastern Sas- Temere decree an attack upon 

the line ultimately will extend to katche.wan. Thls tlirh mg tow n f^h t ^ clvl] rights of every Protestant 
Waterloo, where it will connect with * lj?îîn the line rti'way member of a mixed marriage in Ont-

A ummmit'tee from the striking etruc- from a thought to,«.beaut ful and Pros- ^ an ajCtlon for slaJvd6r agatnet the 
lural iron workers to day "explained to 1 " °_f th°^, vearc * Priest who. in obedience to the decree.
Mavor Lees that the statement thaU T« know^ail over Canada insidiously worked on the conscience
his mediation in the present strike was , V. atrous is ran<rilv Lo- of the Roman Catholic husband Or
not desired bv the -strikers was not , =uid town iots are selling rapidb- Lo wlfe_ a, caee might be. 
official The committee asked the mayor cated in one of the richest agricul slander suits -were very coetly
to again take the mJtter up. and a.- districts of Saskatchewan. Us well- out of Ul6 qu#etion in many
sured him of the strikers' confidence. ; known natural resources are its t The Bmi>er(,r of Germany had
While his worship signified his lnten- ; ®cont nue al i^ the lâlt^èw »*t the right example in refusing to
lion of interviewing the bridge com- ; of land continue, as in the last te alkm. the Ne Temere decree to be pro
pan y officiais, he did not see them to- 1 months, ^*trous will within two years mulgated Germany, and Italy had 
dav, and no appointment for a confer- 1 bt one of the foremost cities in uas res<,nted the decree by making It a 
anr.a Ho® vet been madë. \ katenexvan. Ibreaoh of the criminal cod« for &

That the carpenters intend to fight Watrous Is located™°8t ^dfrictly to Prlest to attack the morality of a civil 
, out their differences with the bosses is Jy- ^ Yeavtoe sufficient spac^ be- marriage.

proved by the fact that they have Sent the north, levying 8'™c‘*n=l. f ,h<s Some people were saying that out-
out requests to fellow-workmen In tv.’een the railroad and the shore of the glde o( Quebec it was a private matter.
Montreal. Ottawa. Kingston. Guelph. for. Til* ..Twldriv rcnowimd a! but In the country It was an tosMIOUr
London. Berlin. St. Thomas. Wood- Manitou Lake is * Idely r*"° ‘ie attack upon the civil law of the state,
stock. Brantford and Niagara Fall», to a beautiful-ar,d„ helltnhJUjnd »o miles Violation of B. N. A. Act.
kfwfcaway from Hamilton on ac-.-ount : sort. tt I» 15 miles ‘one *" fdl* Bishop Farthing, the valiant Angli-
of the strike here- , . | V'1'ï 11 conta1n® ^.."« rf whic^ de- can Bishop of Montreal, had pointed

The expected garment workers,, cinal water, an anaiysis „ high out that the legislature of Quebec, in
trouble In the Thornton and Douglas monstrates that It vont » £, : making the civil law regarding mar-
factory has been averted by a confer- percentage of salts. closely re j rlage ther@ follow the canon law of
ence between Organizer Sam Tenders semblés tlrc famous Hun 8 i the Roman Catholic Church instead of
and Geo. H. Douglas of the firm. 1 It is highly yaluable and ' the common law with retard to mixed

Hazing in Public School. 1 of skin diseases and rheumatism and . marrtag6g> wa„ vlolatlng the British

«yyuiss. s ' sr-f* SiSiS&re5STK SÛT rsÆSMSsïsa.’r.S"
ing he received at the school. Y oung a most lusu ar* er^ct- being held against the Ne Temere de-
Do rl da is unconscious most of the time among *1 * summer months CI*ec. The Evangelical Alliance of
and bis recovery is very doubtful. A During th| ^attc l̂mmgd Great Britain had notified the Pope
consultation in regard to his condition res.den s , Canadian c'tics 1 that> unless the decree was lifted be-'
will be held at bhe city hospital to- VI inmpeg and tfe ! fore the coming autumn, the most re-
morrow. X M seek recreation a"d: plesentative Protestant delegation that

The parks board to-night considered banks of Y^ n' otaces alon- the i ever assembled within the British Em-
the matter of bringing Professor located at a more cottages are In ■ Pire would be convened In London.
Davey. the noted tree surgeon, here i lake, and m y which In a anrl would carry the protest to the foot
for a lecture on tree culture. All toe ; the course o- fvMUon wl ich ln a. ^ thrQne
members of the beard thought the lee- , month or two will be occupied by , In Canada the next step would b*
tore would be of great benefit to the nies or cottage . . Winnipeg ! an Inter-denominational delegation to
citizens, but it was decided to pass A synd catetitizens of VVintopeg gJr wufrf Laurier.
t ie matter on to the board of con- are about to erect a large sanitarium ---------------------------------- _
trol. with the request that that body j on the shores of Lake Mafuth°ou.n_P^"s ! “IMPERATOR” LARGEST STEAMER 
wake ’he necrasarv arrangements. . for this sanitarium arc now being con- ,

Wrotitrv Farreli of the National j sidered, and U- is hoped that the won Thé name of the largest sliip in the !
Pot-bail C iinmission to-day wired M. i of construction will commence soon. | „-orjd> now iJUilding for the Hamburg-,
M Robinson, secretar.- of the Cana- : With the excellent railw ; American I,ine .at Hamburg, tentative -
dian league that Jerry Edwards, i dations afforded oy tne Grand Trunk ,y «a,,^ g. g. Europa. has been I 
catcher of the Hamilton team, had , Pacific Railway, a more desirab e and changed to S. S. Imperator. The Im- 
iieev awarded to Winnipeg. Edwards ! ideal spot for a sanitarium could not !>erator will be ccmpleted in 191S.
has b^-n orde-^lo report to the west- be found. With the advantages afford- —------------------------------ -

a ' Hlls i0i3 will be ed by a growing town like XX atrous. Executive for Paygrounds.
this certainly constitutes a most cx- a definite plan of executive for the 
celient and convenient summer resort, supervised playgrounds was decided

on by the board of control. Up to date
the city council, the Toronto piay- j Newmarket Will Hold Great Athle-
grounds Association, and the board of ! c

, .. . <=,m. i education have all had a hand In the I tic MeeMm MlV 24—SUD-
Slr Sandford Fleming’s Charges Same : management, with the usual result I , _ .. , n

as Made Last Year, Say Directors. I where too many- cooks, etc. At a spe- i urbinlNeWS Dolled UOWfi.
-----------  | dal meeting In the mayor’s office, it

MONTREAL. Que.. May 17.—At the was decided to form a committee of I
, _______F A 4 s-rwt/Yî-Q j'if 1 m OTTl no Is r.f Ik,.*- * I___ ___ i_____ -i i

I*
. -17.—(Special.)—HAMILTON. May
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ABSOLUTELY ALONE AT THE TOP
oftheworid,8 bottled beers is die supreme position occupied by old reliable

i
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♦ Budweiser Annexation o| 
the Humbe

nic
■

; It* high reputation U due to its exclusive Saazer Hop flavor, its low percentage of akohol and thorough 
ageing in the largest storage cellar» in the world. Only thewj best materials find their wajr into our plant

Bottled only at tho
Anheuser-Busch Brewery

■________ St Lorn», Mo.____________
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ter at that point, had openly favored 
the passage of the. reciprocity measure 
and advised the farmers to grow bar-’ 
ley to sell to the Americana to make 
beer.

As to the correctness or otherwise 
of the reverend gentleman’s statements, 
The World Is not in a position to «peak 
with authority. Miss White states that 
the authorship is attributed to her. and 
in Justice to the lady It may be. Stated 
that »he la not the author of tli* story.

EARLSCOURT.

Annual Meeting Was Very Best in 
History of the Church.

EARLSCOURT. May 17.—(Special.)— 
The annual_ congregational May meet
ing of Earlscourt Methodist Church 
was held on Tuesday- evening. Rev. P. 
Bryce, presiding. After a large com- | 
pan y had partaken of a substantial re- i. 
past, reports were read by- the various 
representative* of the church’s organ!- I 
zations, Includln 
Men’s Own. the 
tion. (Women’s Meeting,
Soclet

"1f

York County
and Suburbs

JUST PUBLISHED!
!ni* Standard Book Company’s now Canadian notai.

“The Heir From New York/'
A déligWul story which describes how a young American become

CanadianJzed.
It Is the brightest book of the Season. Prloe $1.25 postpaid.

For Sale by William Briggs,
29-87 Richmond West, Toronto, and all Booksellers.
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BIG GRIST WEST TORONTO 
UNO COUNTY UBINES

■j

!ern team at once, 
seriously- felt by the -Iceal team.

The promotion of Major F. B. Ross, 
second in command of the 13th Royal 
regiment, to the rank of brevet lleut.- 
col. aas announced 'here to-day-.
Lieut.-Col. Ross has been connected 
with the Thirteenth for many years, 
enlisting as a private.

It was announced this morning that 
the Dominion Power and Transit line 
was making arrangements to run an 
electric line thru Hamilton to Galt.

The company will use its present 
track from Hamilton to 
then cut across country 
Galt. The company also intends, if 
the road which John Patterson, a lo
cal financier, is v-ving V> build from following statement:
Hamilton to Waterloo and Guelph. "With regard to the charges ihade I 
goes thru, to run a loop line to con- I by Sir Sanford Fleming, these are the 
neet with It. thus giving this city a same as he made last year. The meet- 

line with Berlin, j |ng then hart Sir Sandford a charges in
vestigated to’ a committee of his own 
choosing, and also by two prominent 
counsels, one of whom was nominated 
by Sir Sandford Fleming himself. The | 
result of these Investigations showed 
that there was no Justification for his 
charges and that Sir Sandford’s posi
tion was untenable."
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SCARB0R0 BEACH!g Sunday schobl, tho i 
Young -ton’s Awocla- | 

Ladies’ Aid 1
y. Women's Bible Clasa, Young 

Ladies' Class, Senior and Junior
Leagues, Boys’ Club, the choir. Ban-1 | 
of Hope and orchestra. The church ! 
treasurer reported an Income of $1800. | 
and the trustee board reported one of 
$3200, while all the other branches had 
experienced Increased funds and mem
bership for the year.

:MONTREAL. Que.. May 17,—At the was decided to form » «aiuiiiin.ee o 
regular meeting of the directors of the ! members of each of these three bodies 
Canada Cement Co., which was held 1 and to give them complete control of

if" — . . a. Al.» e » V» .* O 11 A Vl O I t Ha A*VA11 11 A «• e m ,1 » —- ■ ■ e — — —   i
here thi?

Brantford and charges rt?ently made by 
from there to Fleming were brought up.

At the close of the meeting the sec- 
authorized to make the

WEST TORONTO, May 17.—(Special.) 
—iTUe first annual field day of the 
Humberside Collegiate institute will 
be field next Friday afternoon on the 
school campus. There will be seven- 

over, te In 411, the majority of 
which will be track. There will, how
ever. be hurdles and a few Jumping 
évents. Medals Will be awarded to the 
winners, and those In second places 
will probably receive the crest of the 
school should the association decide, 
upon a suitable design. This is the 
tilst event of the kina which has been 
held at the collegiate for a long time, 
and is a result of the increased inter
est which is Being shown in school 
athletics.

The Anglican Young Peoples Asso
ciation of St. MaJk’a Church held Its 
annual election of officers In the 
Bohoolhouse last night. The officers 

1 for 1911-12 ere a* follows: President,
1 A. A. Mort lock; vice-president, I. C.
: Lamb; recording secretary. Miss G. H.
; Jinks: corresponding secretary, T. 
i Clough; treasurer, e\ H. Thompson; 
executive committee, Miss W. C. Self, 
and Messrs. HJgham and Hughes; visit
ing committee, Miss K. Phillips and 
Messrs. Tilley and Lamb; organist. Miss 
O. Wagner; curator, E. Mort lock.

I All the principal 'merchants on Dun- 
i das-street pulled down their blinds 
! and shut their doors this afternoon 
tor the early Wednesday afternoon 
closing, giving that usually busy street 
a deserted appearance. A few have 
held out against the persuasions of the 
others, and still keep open, but they 
are few and far between, as the shop
per* vvho have forgotten to come early, 
etc., find out aftef 1 o'clock.

There Is somewhat of a decrease in 
the number of appeals against the 
assessment in ward seven this year, 
as compared with last, the figures be- 
in* forty-seven this year and ninety-

■
ySfternoon, the sensational | the grounds and equipment, 
eently made by Sir Sandford : __________===_a__:=____ Re-opening !

Next Saturday.Instant Belief 
for Sore Feçt

teen tretary was i
•*:

NORTH TORONTO.

Induction of Rev. Mr. Wearing Was 
Enjoyable Event.quick connecting 

Guelph and Galt.
The company Is largely extending us 

generating plant at Decew Falls in 
preparation for these lines, and also 
for large extensions it contemplates 
making to its other electric cub urban 
and interurban lines which run Into 
this city.

1 Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swjfr 
len Feet Cured Every Time. 

TIZ Makes Sore Feet Well 
No Matter What 

Ails Them.

—!
NORTH TORONTO, May 17.—(Spe

cial.)—The condition of ex-Mayor John 
Fisher is practically unchanged, and 
no serious apprehensions are experi
enced by his many friends, allho uncon
sciously many of these In their anxiety 
to keep in touch with the venera/ble 
ex-mayor caure undue strain on the i 
latter and his immediate relatives. Dr. ] 
Bond 1* his medical adviser, and perfect I 
rest may do much-tor North Toronto's 
grand old man.

While real estate te moderately 
steady and activé, there is no undue 
boom on In town, tho

HOFBRAV ,
Liquid Extract of MaM .

ead sustain the Invalid or tbs aaMM 
W. H. LEE, Chemist. TOTOUfF 

Canadian Agent.
MAXCEACTCrJED BT U*

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewifft
Limited., Toranta. 1

WHAT OF L. S. LEVEE ?r.WDOM^TAKE NOTICE.
A group view, together with spe- 

rLol portraits of Kenney, Kolslth, 
Knotty Ijee and F. Barton of the 
Hamilton Baseball Club of the Cana
dian League, a linear? tr this week’s 

- Sunday World. For sale hylfll ncus- 
boys and newsdealer*.

*
To-night Board of Education Will 

Wrestle With Problem. i« everything points 
to a year of substantial growth and 
progress.
. The induction in the Eglinton Bap
tist Church lost night of Rev. Thomas 
Wearing was a notabe event In Baptist 
circles In town, and one that will long 
be happily remembered. In the after- | 
noon a Church council meeting was 
held for the examination of the candi
date. at which Rev. Mr. Wallace of 
Beverley-street Baptist Church presid
ed. and Re.'-. Mr. McLean officiated as 
clerk. In the evening at die ordina
tion meeting, at which there waa a 
larg* attendance. Rev. Mr. McNeil of 
Walmer-road .preached the sermon. 
Rev. .Dr. Farmer addressed Lie minis
ter, and Dr. Keswick the congregation.

■
:

What effect will the meeting of the 
board of education to-night have on j 
the fortunes of Chairman Louis S.
Levee?

Much Interest attaches to the ans
wer to the query, and a large public 
attendance is expected. It seems to 
be pretty well conceded that. legally,
Mr. Levee's position is sound but a J 
\ ote of censure which Trustee Falr- 
balrn is said to have ready may make j 
the chairman’s position practically un
tenable.

Mr. Levee last night refused to state 
what stand he will take at the meet
ing. "The more said, the more con
troversy." he explained.

Frank E. Hodgina. the hoard s so- policemen all over the world use 
ltoitor. refused to divulge anyth,ng re- : y j j> policemen stand on their feet
iatlnp to the report he will present i all dar an(j know what sore, tender,
this evening. He stated that he was | sweaty, swollen feet really mean. They

much amused bv the statements | use T I 2 because TIZ cures their feet
lie 1 right up It keeps feet in perfect coe- 

| dltlon. Read what this policeman has 
! to say : “I we* surprised end delighted 

with TI 7. for tender feet. Î hardly 
| Know Mow to thank yon enough for It. 
! It’» superior to powders or plaster*. I 
! eon keep my feet In perfect condition. 
■ Believe In my earnest gratltnde for

J

I How About ICE? 1♦

TREPANIER WILL HANG.
* v"THREE MYERS. Que.. May 17.— 

- Uormidas Trepan 1er. found guilty On 
Saturday last of khe murder of Maur
ice Piouffe in March last, was to-day 
sentenced to he hanged on July 21. 
Trepanier did not evince any sign of 
emotion on hearing Ills sentence. The 
court-room was packed to- the doors. 
It Is said the defence will move for a 
new trial.

ing forty-seven this year and ninety- 
four last. The Increase in assessment 
this year IS li per cent., a striking ad
vance, all things considered.

It is a well-recognized fact nojv that 
the C.P.R. are looking for more, room 
and a considerable enlargement of Its 
raids. Fiiperintendent Oborne declines 
"to make any specific statement, but it 
Is known that the company are anxious 
to secure the lands where the Pugs- 
lev-Clngman Soap Company. Campbell 
Milling Company and the Helntzman 
Piano Company buildings are. now 
located

RICHMOND HILL. f Time to Order It Now.the. auaplce* of the Young Men’s Ama
teur Athletic Club, ought to make ,» 
fin* day's «port. There will be run
ning, walking. Jumping, .pole vaulting, 
putting 10-lb. shot, marathon racing 
and relay racing for sohjol teams. In 
the evening a grand military concert 
will ibe given by the Queen's uyn Band 
of Toronto.

Spring Fair xLooka Like as The It 
Had 'Em All Beaten.

Will Address Ladies.
Hon. I. R. Lucas will speak On re

ciprocity before a meeting to which 
»U! ladles interested are Invited at the 
Conservative chiff'roXn 
Afreet, at 3.30 t^iis a.t

'May 17.— (Spe
cial.'—The attnual Victoria Day ser
vices will be held in the Methodist 
Church here on Sunday. May 21.

Mr. and Mra. L. D. Heise left on 
Saturday for a fortnight's trip to Day. 
ton. Ohio.

Miss Myrtle Smith. >wfco severely 
fractured a bone In her ankle a few 
days ago, is making good Improve
ment.

More than 260 maples were planted 
tin the village park on Arbor Day, a 
Humber uf farmers coming In from 
around the village and assisting In the 
work.

The Richmond Hill Storing Fair to 
be held here on May 24 promise* to 
outrival the beat Mtherto taking place 
In this village. The prizes ate good, 
and it looks like a record crowd.

RICHMOND HILL.very
of an evening paper last night, 
thought they were "very crude."

IN THE NAVY. jk1

HALIFAX, May 17.—H. M. C 
Nldbe has returned from a w* 
cruise to the Bay of Fundy. The i 
ser will leave at .thé end of the mi 
for the St. Lawrence, after gur>-fl_ 
exercises off the mouth of HaM*| 
harbor. H.M.S. Brilliant left yesteiji 

for St. John’*. Nfld., on ftsheriè» * 
vice. At the close of the season ® 
n-ill proceed to England to pay E 
Eighty of the Brilliant’s Crew 
down with fever during her wle* 
cruise in West India waters.

ns. 19016 Stmcoe- ■ VANDORF.ternoon,
FORTY THOUSAND-HOMELESS.
HARBIN. Me^churlaicUay 17. -For

ty thousand persons at Kirin arc home- | T I Z. I »m » policeman and keep on my 
less as a consequence of the recent j feet nil day.*’—Emsy Harrell, Austin, 

-conflagration in that city. ; Texa*.
The moner loss is estimated at «0.-' v You never tried anything Uke T I Z 

nroroo 1 before for'your feet. It is different
WU.WI1. from anything ever before sold.
Ssf-OUoTther0bunmrgs°wero destro -ed ! T I Z Is not a powder. Powders and 
S The flto aT Kirin win r'ank wti? the ! other too, remedies clog up t* pores.

Chicago

Whitchurch Conservative* Will Hold 
Rally on Friday Night.

VANTDORF. May 17.—(Special.)—On 
Friday evening. May 19, the annual 
meeting Of the Whitchurch Conserva
tive Association will be held in the 
vandorf Hotel, when the election of 
officera an<l other business will take 
place. Among those who will address 
the meeting are Alex Fergus un. M.L.A . ; 
T. Herbert Lennox, M.L.A.: J. A. M. 
Armstrong and J. D. McKay. There 
ought to be a big crowd and a good 
time at that meeting. The chair will 
be taken at 3 o’clock *harp.

New Service Inaugurated.
MONTREAL, May It.—The steamer 

Albania, from Southampton, which in
augurated the service of the Cunard 
Line, arrived in port this morning, af
ter being held up at the quarantine 
station fOr over 2* hours. She brings 
tht tale of the birth of a healthy Jack- 
tar to Mrs. Marla Gerber.

located. The enormous expansion of 
the C.P.R. business renders largely in
creased area a prime necessity.

At the splendid concert given by the 
pupils of the Conservatory of Music- 
last night, the following took part> 
Eldon and Olive Wltherldge. Kathleen 
McGovern, Helen Oarruthers. Malsief 
Wheadon. Elsie Crump. Marjory Heike*,1’ 

: Her.e Gardner. Gladstone Sanderson, 
Dorothy Colbeck. Dorothv Hart. Gwen
doline Jinke. Marjorie Murney. Elma 
Barratte. Edith Bulmer. Marjory Whea
don. Clare Henley. Olive Dane, Ev6- 
Ivn Hall Elsie Evans. Gertrude CohOe, 
Lenore Hurd. Irene Jinks and Lily 
Chapman. The teachers represented 
were Dr. TOrrington. Mrs. J. T. Ander
son. -Mrs. LenOre Doxsee. Mias Hazel I. 

AJickS and M1$s Clara Jeffery.

Pfl
mim*

;
««

8
ccrI TIZ draws out all poisonous exuda- 

.cnuiflagration?. tlons which bring on soreness of th‘e 
ne~_i$,200 houses | feet, and is the only remedy that does.

TIZ cleans out every pore and glori
fies the fee-t—your feet.

You’ll never limp again or draw up 
your face in pain and you’ll forget 
about your corns, bunions and cal
louses. You’ll feel like a new person.

T I Z is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge & Co.. Chicago. Ill., arid is for 
sale at all druggists at 25c per box.

National Drug *

;London and 
tn the gréât London fl 
were burned, besides churches.

Ion
1 canNEWMARKET.

The Secret of Health.
A glass of sparkling St. Leon water 

before breakfast Is the really sensible 
way to begin the day. This great wa
ter contains sulphur. Iron, magnesium, 
sodium, barium, etc., etc. If you 
would like to know what .some of To
ronto's eminent doctors think of it. 
drop us a card. St. Leon Waters, Ltd., 
Ill 1-2 East King. Phone Main 1321.

it,tlDr.MarteirsFemalePilLovers of Athledic Event» Will Have 
Great Da/* Sport.

NEWMARKET. May 17.— (Special.)— 
It looks a* to" May 24 this rear In 
Newmarket will be one of the big 
events In the hietorv of the town. The 
twelve Championship and three spe
cial event* to be decided or the erh1- 

Rev. Mr. Walker the Methodist minis- bit!on ground* here or, that date, under

I
Ï it ii•-

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STAND*'ii TWAS NOT MISS WHITE. sun
Prescribed and recommended for 1** 
en’e ailment*, n aclenttflcally pref* 
remedy ot proven worth. The vjS 
from their nee Is quick and permdfl 
For sale at all drug store».

Miss Maggie White, of Lemor.vllle has 
I written The World re th* publication 

of an article appearing some weeks ago 
I in which the statement was made that

the?1 Distributors :
Chemical Co.» Limited} Lymaa Bro». 
St Cn^ Limited,

I

rhe wage-earner who saves sys
tematically pave» the way to fu
ture financial Independence. Take 
* dollar or so of your next wages 
end open a savings account with 
this company. Interest paid at

4 PER CENT INTEREST.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
- - - - - -LOAN COMPANY —-

12 KING STREET WEST. y2

IIAMILTON
liAPPENINGS
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